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Future seascapes, fishing, and fish  
farming
Rebecca Goldburg and Rosamond Naylor

The depletion of many marine fisheries has created a new impetus to expand seafood production through 
fish farming, or aquaculture. Marine aquaculture, especially of salmon and shrimp, has grown considerably 
in the past two decades, and aquaculturists are also beginning to farm other marine species. Production data 
for salmon and shrimp indicate that farming supplements, rather than substitutes for fishing. Since most 
farmed marine fish are carnivores, farming them relies on the capture of finite supplies of wild fish for use 
in fish feeds. As aquaculture is not substituting for wild fisheries, heavy dependence on wild fish inputs is a 
concern as marine aquaculture grows. Other likely impacts include escapes of farmed fish and large-scale 
waste discharges from fish farms. A viable future for marine ecosystems will require incorporation of eco
logical perspectives into polices that integrate fishing, aquaculture, and conservation.
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People have long regarded the oceans as vast, inex
haustible sources of fish -  a view reinforced by the 

copious catches of the past. Even when fish became scarcer 
or harder to catch, many people continued to assume that 
more fish were available (Kurlansky 1997). In the past 
decade or two, this view of fisheries has been transformed. 
Fisheries statistics suggest tha t annual global fish catches 
have plateaued at roughly 90 million metric tons (mt) per 
year (FAO 2002), or may even be declining (W atson and 
Pauly 2001 ). G lobal catch statistics present only part of the 
picture, however. M any fisheries are overfished or heading 
towards depletion (Hilborn etal. 2003). T he m ean trophic 
level of fish caught worldwide has declined substantially, in 
part because humans tend to consume larger, predaceous 
fish (Pauly et al. 2002; H ilborn et al. 2003). According to 
one estimate, commercial fishing has wiped out 90% of 
large fish, including swordfish, cod, marlin, and sharks 
(Myers and W orm  2003).

T he oceans may now be poised for another transforma-

In a nutshell:
1 Fish farming appears to be supplementing, no t substituting for, 

capture fishing
1 The growth in marine fish farming may lead to  increased com

petition for small fish, which serve as feed inputs for farmed fish 
and as prey for commercially valuable predatory wild fish 

1 Farming of new marine species may lead to increased impacts 
from marine fish farming, including greater numbers of escaped 
farmed fish that interact w ith wild fish, and significant cumula
tive impacts from farm wastes 

1 Policies governing marine ecosystems must incorporate ecolog
ical perspectives and integrate fishing, aquaculture, and conser
vation objectives
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tion. Fisheries depletion has created new impetus to 
expand seafood production through fish farming, often 
know n as aquaculture. A quaculture is frequently cited as 
a way to  increase seafood supply in a world where greater 
quantities of fish canno t be obtained from the oceans. It 
has become an increasingly im portant source of food; 
betw een 1992 and 2002, global production of farmed fin- 
fish and shellfish (“fish”) almost tripled in w eight and 
nearly doubled in value (FAO 2003). Currently, roughly 
40% of all fish directly consumed by hum ans worldwide 
originate from com m ercial farms.

To date, m ost aquaculture production has been of fresh
water fish, such as carp and tilapia, in A sia (Naylor et al. 
2000; FAO 2003). However, m arine aquaculture, particu
larly production of salmon and shrimp, has been growing 
rapidly. Salmon aquaculture originated in Norway in the 
1970s, and has since boomed worldwide. G lobal produc
tion of farmed salmon roughly quadrupled in weight from 
1992 to  2002, and farmed salmon now constitu te 60% of 
fresh and frozen salmon sold in in ternational markets 
(FAO 2003). This spectacular increase and the resulting 
decline in salmon prices (Naylor et al. 2003) have 
encouraged aquaculturists to  begin farming numerous 
o ther m arine finfish species, m any of them  now  depleted 
by overfishing. N ew  species being farm ed include 
A tla n tic  cod (Gadus morhua), A tla n tic  h a libu t 
(Hippoglossus hippoglossus), Pacific threadfin (Polydactylus 
sexfilis), m utton snapper (Lutjanus analis), and bluefin 
tuna (Thunnus spp).

As w ith salmon, these new species are typically farmed 
in netpens or cages, anchored to  the ocean bottom , often 
in coastal waters. In the US, where expansion of salmon 
farms in coastal waters has been m et w ith local opposi
tio n  and sta te-level restric tions, th e  U S N a tio n a l 
O ceanic and A tm ospheric A dm inistration  (N O A A ) is 
pursuing the developm ent of large offshore aquaculture
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Figure 1. A  salmon farm in British Columbia.

operations, primarily in the exclusive econom ic zone 
(EEZ), away from coastal activities and beyond the reach 
of state laws (D O C  2004). In some areas, such as the G ulf 
of M exico, there are plans to  use offshore oil and gas rigs, 
some of w hich would otherwise have to be decommis
sioned, as platforms for new aquaculture facilities.

Taken together, these developm ents signal a new trend 
in m arine fisheries production, away from capture of wild 
fish to  hum an-controlled production. Supplem entation 
of wild fish populations w ith hatchery-produced fish is 
also part of this trend, particularly since hatchery  produc
tion of salmon set the  stage for salmon farming.

Does this m ean th a t production of farmed fish will sup
p lan t wild fisheries in the  future? A quaculture develop
m ent is sometimes prom oted as a means to  relieve the 
pressure on wild fisheries. Some authors argue th a t cap
turing fish is akin to  hun ting  terrestrial animals for food, 
an activity th a t has almost entirely been replaced by 
farming livestock (eg Avery 1996). This comparison is 
imperfect, however, in part because fish tend to have 
m uch higher reproduction rates th an  warm-blooded land 
animals and therefore can generally sustain higher cap
ture rates. N evertheless, expanding production of farmed 
fish could lower prices and create econom ic conditions 
that, over time, will decrease investm ents in fishing.

■  Will fish farming supplant fishing?

R ecent experiences in the salmon and shrimp sectors pro
vide insights into the dynamics of farmed and wild pro
duction. T he late 1980s m arked a transition in global 
salmon markets. Q uantities of both  farmed stock and 
wild-caught fish jumped, causing to tal salmon output to 
increase from 776 thousand m t in 1988 to  two m illion m t 
in 2001 (Figure 2). Farmed salmon production reached 
1217 thousand m t in 2002, 68% higher than  the 722 
thousand m t of w ild-caught fish.

O ver 90% of the farmed product is composed of

A tlan tic  salmon (Salmo salar), a species th a t is 
nearly extinct in the wild. W ith  a high degree 
of consum er substitu tion  am ong salm on 
species, prices for all species have fallen as a 
result of increased m arket supplies. Between
1988 and 2002, the price of farmed A tlan tic  
salmon fell by 61% and the price declines for 
N o rth  A m erican Pacific salmon ranged from 
54% for chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 
to  92% for p ink salmon (Oncorhynchus gor
buscha) (Naylor et a í  2003).

W hile global salmon catch  has fluctuated 
betw een 720 thousand and 1 m illion m t since
1989 -  during a tim e when aquaculture was 
expanding -  capture levels rem ain higher 
today than  in the period leading up to  1990, 
w hen salm on farming was insignificant in 
global markets. It would therefore be prem a
ture to  conclude th a t salmon farming is sup

planting  wild capture worldwide.
Moreover, “wild” salmon stocks are no t entirely wild. 

Salm on capture has increased and salmon prices have 
fallen, in part because wild salmon populations have been 
supplem ented by hatcheries. A n  estim ated 4.4 billion 
salmon fry were released by hatcheries in Japan, the US, 
Russia, and C anada in 2001 (NPAFC 2004). Despite 
extremely low survival rates, hatchery fish currently 
account for one-th ird  of the to tal salmon catch  in Alaska 
(averaged across all species; AD FG  2004) and virtually 
the entire chuni catch  of 211 thousand m t in Japan (FAO 
2003; G  Knapp pers comm).

Farming of marine shrimp in coastal ponds boomed dur
ing the same period as salmon farming, but the  dynamics 
between farmed shrimp and wild-caught shrimp differ 
from those seen in salmon. There is no hatchery supple
m entation of wild shrimp, and m arket dem and for shrimp 
from the US, Europe, and Japan is seemingly limitless. 
Com m ercial farmed shrimp production began in the late 
1970s, grew substantially in the 1980s, and reached 42% 
of total shrimp production by 2001 (Figure 3). A t the 
same time, the quantities of wild-caught shrimp increased 
from 1.3 m illion m t in 1980 to  about 1.8 m illion m t in 
2001, and the to tal quantity of farmed and wild shrimp 
roughly doubled. Shrimp prices have generally fallen over 
this period; for example, prices for “26/30 count” frozen 
white shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei) fell approximately 
13% between 1990 and 2002 (HM  Johnson pers comm). 
However, shrimp prices have been m uch more volatile 
than  salmon prices (FAO 2003), in large part because ou t
breaks of various shrimp diseases have caused large coun
try-specific fluctuations in shrimp numbers. Prices aside, 
the upward trend in shrimp capture indicates th a t aqua
culture has no t supplanted shrimp fishing globally.

There are signs tha t at least some types of marine aqua
culture may be decreasing fishing activity in some regions, 
despite the  lack of clear evidence th a t salmon and shrimp 
aquaculture are replacing fishing. M any Alaskan salmon
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fishermen have seen their incomes decline 
and some have quit fishing altogether (Naylor 
et al. 2003, in press). D eclining incomes for 
shrimp fishermen in the southern US have 
led the fishermen to press for anti-dum ping 
tariffs against a num ber of major shrimp farm
ing countries (H edlund 2004). O ver time, 
aquaculture may reduce the volume of wild- 
caught fish. However, economic inertia in the 
fishing industry, due to  capital investm ents in 
fishing vessels, an inelastic labor force, and 
governm ent subsidies, may mean tha t the 
fishing industry is slow to reduce capture rates 
in response to  price declines (Naylor et al. 
2000; Eagle et al. 2004).

■  Ecological im pacts of fish farming

500

Capture Farmed

Figure 2. Global farmed and capture production of salmon, 1950-2002. Data 
in thousands of metric tons. From FAO (2003).

T h e growth in m arine aquaculture, and possibly also in 
hatchery  production, will alter n o t just sources of m arine 
fish and the economics of fishing, but may also transform 
the  character of the  oceans from relatively wild, or at 
least m anaged for fishing, to som ething more akin to 
agriculture. It is tem pting to com pare the future of the 
oceans to th a t of the N orth  A m erican prairie 150 years 
ago, w hich was mostly plowed under to grow crops. 
However, there are im portant differences. First, most 
m arine fish farms will essentially be feedlots for carn i
vores, particularly if the  salm on farm ing m odel is copied. 
Second, although fish farms are unlikely to occupy a 
large area, the ecological im pact on  m arine resources 
could be m uch greater th an  the geographical ex ten t of 
fish farms implies. This is because fish farming depends 
heavily on, and interacts with, wild fisheries.

Farming carnivores

O ne obvious consequence of the proliferation of aquacul
ture is th a t more m arine resources are required as inputs. 
O ver the  past two decades, roughly 30 m il
lion m t per year -  close to one th ird  of the 
current annual global fish catch  -  has been 
used for the production of fishmeal and fish 
oil for anim al feeds. A n  increasing propor
tion of this catch  is used in fish farming, as 
aquaculture production grows and the live
stock and poultry sectors replace fishmeal 
w ith less expensive ingredients. In 2001, 17.7 
m illion m t of m arine and freshwater farmed 
fish were fed fishmeal contain ing ingredients 
derived from 17-20 m illion m t of wild- 
caught fish, such as anchovies, sardines, and 
capelin (Tacon 2003). O ther farmed species, 
such as filter-feeding carp and mollusks, 
require no feeding.

M ost farmed m arine finfish are carnivores 
and are m uch more dependent on wild fish

eries for the fishmeal and fish oil used in fish feeds than  
are farmed freshwater fish, w hich tend to be herbivores or 
omnivores (Naylor et ul. 2000; Delgado et ul. 2003). 
Fishmeal (at 38%) and oil (at 18%) are dom inant com po
nents of salmon feeds (AGJ Tacon pers comm).

C ontinued  growth in m arine aquaculture production 
could outstrip the current supply of fish used for fishmeal 
and oil production, potentially jeopardizing the industry’s 
econom ic sustainability (Naylor et ul. 2000; Delgado et aí. 
2003). In early 2004, fishmeal prices rose to $650 per ton, 
the  highest price since the 1997-98 El N iño  event and 
close to  the  record high (CRB 1998; FA O  2004). 
Moreover, this price seems to reflect a longer term  trend 
rather than  the result of a sudden clim atic event. Because 
feeds account for a large share of variable costs, aquacul
turists raising carnivorous species are increasingly replac
ing fish-based products w ith plant-based ingredients in 
fish feeds (Powell 2003), but no t fast enough to  reverse 
the trend in fishmeal use caused by rising aggregate pro
duction (A ldhous 2004).

Farming salmon and other carnivorous m arine fish rep-
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Figure 3. Global farmed and capture production of shrimp, ¡950-2002. Data 
in thousands of metric tons. From FAO (2003).
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Figure 4 . Gillnetter F/V Helen Marg putting out nets for salmon in Bristol 
Bay, Alaska.

resents a n e t loss of fish protein, as about two to five times 
more w ild-caught fish are used in feeds th an  are harvested 
from aquaculture (Naylor et a i, 2000; W eber 2003). 
Some aquaculturists argue th a t ca tch ing  small, low 
trophic level fish to  feed large, high trophic level farm 
fish is desirable, because this is more efficient th an  leav
ing small fish in the ocean to be consum ed by wild preda
tory fish caught by fisherm en (Hardy 2001). T he relative 
efficiency of fish farming versus fishing is difficult to 
quantify, in part because energy transfer betw een trophic 
levels in m arine systems is no t well docum ented, and 
some farmed species, such as m arine shrimp, feed at a 
higher trophic level th an  they would in the  wild. 
N evertheless, fish farming is probably more efficient than  
catching wild fish, because farmed fish are protected from 
some causes of mortality, especially predators.

Even if fish farming is comparatively efficient, its heavy 
dependence on wild fish inputs is bo th  economically and 
ecologically problem atic if aquaculture is supplementing, 
rather than  substituting for, capture fisheries. N o t only is 
the  supply of these low trophic level fish finite, but the 
small fish used to  make fishmeal and oil are critical food 
for wild m arine predators, including m any commercially 
valuable fish (Naylor et al. 2000).

G row th in aquaculture may shift fishing pressure from 
output fish such as salmon to  the input species used in 
feeds (Delgado et al. 2003). Fisheries m anagem ent has 
kept the to tal global catch  of small fish for fishmeal and 
oil relatively constan t in recen t years. However, as 
dem and for these commodities increases, rising prices 
could increase the incentives and therefore the political 
pressure to allow capture of a larger fraction of fish to pro
duce m eal and oil.

O n  the  o th e r hand, if m arine aquaculture does begin 
to  supplant capture fisheries, the  im petus w ill shift from 
m anaging th e  oceans for fisheries production  to  m anag
ing th em  for aquaculture production . In this scenario, 
capturing low trophic  level wild fish for aquaculture

feeds, w ith  little  concern  for th e  effect on 
h igher troph ic  level wild fish, could form 
th e  basis for econom ically  ra tio n a l -  
although n o t ecologically sound -  ocean 
m anagem ent.

Stocking the oceans

A n o th er im pact of the growth in marine 
aquaculture and supplem entation of wild 
stocks stems from  in terac tions betw een 
escaped farmed fish, hatchery fish, and wild 
fish. Escapes of farmed salmon from pens, 
both  in episodic events and through chronic 
leakage, are well docum ented (Naylor et al. 
in review). T he expansion of m arine aqua
culture and hatchery supplem entation could 
substantially increase the numbers of in tro
duced fish in m arine waters.

Num erous studies have docum ented the ecological 
damage caused by escaped farm fish, especially among 
wild salmon, although some authors have found o ther
wise (W aknitz et al. 2003). D epending on the location, 
these may include the introduction of non-native fish 
species and reduced fitness of wild fish as a result of in ter
breeding w ith escapees of the  same species (M cG innity  et 
al. 2003; N aylor et al. 2004). O cean “ranching” of h a tch 
ery fish, w hich are often genetically d istinct from their 
wild counterparts, can cause similar problems (N RC 
1996; Levin et al. 2001; Kolmes 2004). T he impacts of 
fish escapes may n o t be recognized un til they are irre
versible (Naylor et a í  2004).

M ost of the  literature on the harm ful effects of in ter
breeding betw een introduced and wild fish concerns 
salmon. These anadromous fish spawn in freshwater and 
will n o t reproduce in ocean pens. O ther truly m arine fin- 
fish, such as cod, do produce fertilized eggs in ocean 
enclosures (Bekkevold et al. 2002). A lthough cages used 
for offshore farming are more secure th an  salmon net- 
pens, neither pens nor cages will p revent fish eggs from 
escaping. Farming at least some fish species m ight lead to 
“escapes” on a m uch larger scale than  is seen in salmon.

O ne potentially  m itigating factor is th a t populations of 
m arine fish species may be less genetically differentiated 
than  salmon, w hich have subpopulations adapted geneti
cally to  local conditions in river drainages. Salm on are 
therefore particularly prone to  reduced fitness as a result 
of interbreeding w ith escaped, genetically d istinct farmed 
and hatchery fish. Interbreeding may therefore have less 
genetic im pact in truly m arine fish species. A ll the same, 
some m arine fish also have distinct subpopulations. 
A tlan tic  cod form aggregations th a t are genetically differ
entiated  and there appears to be little gene flow between 
them  (Ruzzante etal. 2001).

Both hatchery supplem entation and escapes have the 
po ten tia l to supplant wild fisheries by reducing their fit
ness as well as their m arket share. Ironically, salmon aqua
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Figure 5 . Wild Atlantic salmon.

culture has provided the fishing industry with 
incentives to restructure and become more effi
cient (Eagle et al. 2004), yet part of the response 
to date has been to release more hatchery fish, 
making up in volume w hat is lost in value. If 
aquaculture begins truly to replace capture fish
ing, however, the impetus for hatchery supple
m entation will be reduced. Meanwhile, escaped 
farmed fish and wild-farmed crosses are likely 
to become increasingly prevalent, unless new 
technology is developed th a t prevents the 
escape no t only of adult fish but also of their 
gametes and embryos.

Nutrient loading

Most m arine aquaculture is modeled after te r
restrial feedlots or “industrial” farms used to 
raise m ost hogs and poultry in the  US and else
where. Large numbers of animals are confined in a small 
area, and their feed imported, often from distant sources. 
Industrial anim al facilities typically cluster geographically 
to benefit from economies of scale and favorable politics 
(L C ahoon pers comm). O ne consequence is water pollu
tion, since a substantial fraction of nutrients in anim al 
feeds ends up in anim al wastes, w hich often canno t all be 
assim ilated by local croplands (A neja  et al. 2001; 
G ollehon et al. 2001; M allin and C ahoon 2003). W ater 
pollution from anim al wastes is a major environm ental 
issue in coastal N o rth  C arolina and other areas where 
anim al production has concentrated.

W aste from finfish netpens and cages flows directly into 
m arine waters and, in contrast to  terrestrial farms, there is 
usually no attem pt to  capture it. N utrien ts and suspended 
solids discharged by salmon farms can have considerable 
effects on a local scale (Goldburg et al. 2001), although 
salmon farms sited in well flushed areas often have m in i
mal im pact on the quality of surrounding waters (Brooks 
and M ahnken 2003). D ilution of nutrients means tha t 
widely spaced m arine fish farms sited in areas w ith strong 
currents will probably have little impact, an argum ent for 
moving m arine aquaculture out of coastal waters and into 
the open ocean (M arine Research Specialists 2003).

It is instructive to exam ine the po ten tia l cum ulative 
im pact of expanded m arine aquaculture. N O A A ’s stated 
goal is the  developm ent of a $5 billion US aquaculture 
industry by 2025. Using figures from salmon farming in 
British Colum bia, we estimate how m uch nitrogen (N), 
the nu trien t primarily responsible for eutrophication in 
m arine waters, a $5 billion m arine finfish aquaculture 
industry m ight discharge.

Producing a kilogram of salmon releases approximately 
0.02 to  0.03 kg of N , excluding losses from uneaten  feed 
(Brooks and M ahnken 2003). A bout 70 000 m t of salmon 
were produced in British C olum bia in 2003 (C  M atthews 
pers comm) w ith a gross domestic product value of C$91 
m illion, or approxim ately U S$66 m illion  (M arshall

2003). Thus the BC salmon fanning industry discharged 
about 1435 m t to 2100 m t of nitrogen. Extrapolating from 
these figures, a $5 billion would therefore discharge approx
imately 108 000 m t to 158 000 m t of nitrogen per year.

Americans excrete approximately 0.016 kg of N  per day 
(Stipanuk 2000). Assuming conservatively that a $5 billion 
aquaculture sector discharges 100000 m t of N  per year, this 
discharge is equivalent to the amount of N  in untreated 
sewage from approximately 17.1 million people for one year.

Every ton  of hog waste contains about 12.3 lbs of N  
and a hog produces about 1.9 tons of waste per year 
(Shaffer 2004). C onverting these num bers to  m etric fig
ures, the  N o rth  C arolina hog industry of 10 m illion hogs 
(U SD A  2004) produces about 106000 m t of N  per year 
-  roughly equivalent to the  ou tpu t from a $5 billion 
aquaculture industry.

Thus a $5 billion m arine finfish aquaculture industry 
would discharge annually an am ount of N  equivalent to 
th a t in un treated  sewage from 17.1 m illion people or the 
entire N orth  C arolina hog industry of about 10 m illion 
hogs. O n  the o ther hand, a $5 billion offshore aquacul
ture industry would produce only about one ten th  of one 
percent as m uch N  as the 121 m illion m t annual biologi
cal nitrogen fixation in the  world’s oceans (Galloway 
2003). O n  balance, therefore, the po ten tia l impacts of 
wastewater from m arine aquaculture facilities are no t 
cause for alarm, but should no t be ignored, either, espe
cially if such facilities are to be clustered geographically 
or sited in only moderately flushed areas.

■  Envisioning the future

A  viable future for m arine ecosystems will almost cer
tainly require integrating m anagem ent for fisheries, fish 
farming, and conservation. Even if aquaculture begins to 
supplant wild fisheries, this process will probably be grad
ual, and fisheries will continue to be a m ajor com ponent 
of seafood production for some time.
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Figure 6. View from inside a Hawaii offshore aquaculture cage containing Pacific 
threadfin (m oi).

G reatly improved fisheries m anagem ent is essential 
(Pauly et al. 2002). C urren t m anagem ent is based largely 
on single species models for w hich there is often inade
quate data and w hich do no t reflect interactions in 
m arine ecosystems. M any scientists have called for a 
more risk-averse, ecosystem-based approach to fisheries 
m anagem ent (N R C  1999; D ayton et a í  2002). As aqua
culture grows, a more ecosystem-based approach will be 
critical in helping to  balance the com peting demands for 
low trophic level fish used either as feed or left in the 
oceans to support capture fisheries and conservation 
objectives. W e are only just beginning to  work out w hat 
an ecosystem-based approach to  fisheries m anagem ent 
should entail, so this is a topic th a t still requires extensive 
research (Pikitch etal. 2004).

Improving fisheries m anagem ent is no t solely a m atter 
of better m anagem ent science. Economic (and therefore 
political) factors also play a major role. Fisheries are gen
erally a “com m ons” and fishermen lack a financial incen
tive to leave fish in the water for the future (N R C  1999). 
Steps th a t would alter this econom ic distortion include 
the rem oval of fishing subsidies (Milazzo 1998), the use of 
tools such as individual fishing quotas th a t create long
term  fishing rights and incentives for fisheries conserva
tion (Fujita et al. 1996), and the establishm ent of con
sumer and corporate purchase preferences for more 
sustainably produced seafood (D uchene 2004). A lthough 
economic, policy, and business research on these and 
related subjects is largely outside this paper’s ecological 
focus, the success of new approaches will need to be vali
dated by biologists as well as o ther experts.

Policy measures will also play a major role in marine 
aquaculture developm ent. T he Pew Oceans Commission 
(2003) called for a ha lt to the  expansion of m arine finfish 
farms un til national standards and a com prehensive per
m itting  authority are established for the siting, design, 
and operation of ecologically sustainable m arine aquacul

ture facilities. Standards for envi
ronm entally sound m arine finfish 
farming need to  be defined, espe
cially to im plem ent N O A A ’s poli
cies concerning offshore aquacul
ture developm ent. Further research 
on th e  popu la tion  genetics of 
m arine fish species, related to  the 
po ten tia l impacts of farmed fish 
escapes, is particularly im portant 
for setting standards. Innovative 
approaches to  fish farming, as well 
as a better understanding of the 
p o ten tia l cum ulative im pacts of 
large-scale ocean farming, could 
help m arine aquaculture to  become 
more environm entally sustainable.

T he industry is already addressing 
some im portant issues, driven at 
least partly by financial considera

tions. Feed is a m ajor cost, and po ten tia l future increases 
in the  price of fishmeal and fish oil could make it a larger 
one. There has already been a substantial reduction in 
the fishmeal and oil con ten t of aquaculture feeds, and 
increased efficiency of feed use, particularly for salmonids 
(AGJ Tacon per comm).

Identifying lower trophic level m arine finfish suitable 
for farming may be another step towards more sustainable 
aquaculture. Integrated systems, in w hich mussels, sea
weeds, and other species are grown in close proxim ity 
w ith finfish to  recycle wastes, shows great promise (Neori 
et al. 2004), but a greater understanding of the in terac
tions and processes th a t take place among jointly cultured 
species, as well as larger scale experim entation, are neces
sary to help make integrated m arine aquaculture com 
mercially viable (Troell et al. 2003). M arket research on 
products from integrated systems is also needed, particu
larly if chemicals or pharm aceuticals are used in the  fin
fish netpens.

O ne recent, com prehensive analysis (Delgado et al. 
2003) identifies fish, fishmeal, and fish oil as com m odi
ties almost certain to  increase in price by the year 2020, 
while prices for com m odities such as beef, eggs, and veg
etable meals are likely to come down. Rising prices for 
fish will probably cause further exploitation of the  oceans 
for fishing and aquaculture, and make com petition for 
m arine resources m ore in tense. P ro tec ting  ocean 
resources may require deliberative processes to  partition  
them  -  for example, designating certain  areas of the 
ocean for certain  uses or for non-use. T he developm ent of 
m arine protected areas where fishing and other activities 
are n o t perm itted is under active testing as a tool for both 
conservation and fisheries m anagem ent (Fubchenco et al. 
2003), but there has been little systematic investigation 
of possibilities for dem arcating the ocean in o ther ways 
(eg temporally) or for o ther purposes (eg aquaculture).

T he future prospects for ocean fisheries appear grim,
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given current trends in fish production. M any capture 
fisheries are declining, and m arine aquaculture -  the 
alleged escape valve for fisheries -  offers its own chal
lenges, including a heavy dependence on robust fisheries 
resources. Establishing viable, long-term  solutions to 
problems in fisheries and m arine aquaculture will require 
the  incorporation of ecological perspectives into the poli
cies governing fisheries m anagem ent, aquaculture sys
tems, and the rationalization of ocean resources.
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